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ADDITIONAL SPORTS

BOTH IN SHAPE

Jeffries and Munroe
Give Great Battle

JIM WEIGHS ABOUT 230-

XED McCOY PUTTING FINISHING
TOUCHES

The much talked about Jfffrlesilimroe
championship fight is scheduled to come
off next Friday at San Francteco and
dope of Ui eenditkm ef the awn for the
next week will be in order Hero te the
latest from training camps of both
men handed out by W Wwho on the ground and ought to knowte MS about Nauehton says

There fs a sae contest In progressat Springs in ragard to Jim Jefr8 aggravating part of it
a For some time he Cooledni Ranchmen with the statement that hehad give ever uwtingr his weight Hesaid that for all tile use he had for theweighing machine some one might throwcanyon

cere until he was discovered monkeying
with the scales one morning early Hethought he was hidden from view by
the hopvJHes which embower the verandanook where the machine stands but sev-
eral pairs of eyes were focussed on him

Brother Tack thought the champion
had haaped his idea of things and was
about ta issue daily bulletins in respect
to the fluctuation of his tonnage as hedid at AUenhurat in the old days

Jock approached the scales to ascertainthe result of what he supposed to be thefirst weighing and Jim stepped off the
disarranging the weight

as he did so Jack knew then that It was
of little avail to aek questions Jimsweight was Jims secret

May Tip Scales at 280
It te believed that Jeffries will weigh

S petHMte IB Ms flghU c rig a weekfrom Friday nght It Wilt be all fighting
weight at that The champion
avowed waist than Munroe
h is smaller In the calf than the minerHe seems to be bigger in the houldera
and deeper in the sheet than ever Hard

rM him of every suggestion ofan atdermanie frost but seems to have
increased the area of his tremendouschest and back

Much juggling with the 489pound sandbag has made his thick arms as solid as
iron It la possible that yanking at the
weight contrivance Ahd pushing It aroundhas champions flesh gener-
ally his muscular develop
mont to suck an extent as to make him
heavier than ever

One thing is certain As he teunges
around Harbin in his shirtsleeves he
seems ungainly with strength His shoul
ders seem to sprawl and his hack looks ayard wide It Is on the of
It that is
to make Jeffries thin this trip Whether
on the road or roughing it with his sand-
bag he exerts until the perspi-
ration saturates his clothing and drips
from his face His wind is good but his
weight will not respond to treatment
He te trained to the hour but bigger
than ever

Kennedy Boxing Again
Joe ear te well again and

is the order of tile at Harbin Springs Word was received lastnight that Jeffries and his men engaged
In some earnest work yesterday
The champte went four rounds each
with Kennedy and Jack Jeffries and solid
punching was the rule In the third round-
of the series with Kennedy a swift leftswing lr m the champion etit a gash
over ate opponents right eye

The weather was warm but Jeff put
in a fall mornings work in his gymna-
sium In addition to the he did
considerable shadow fighting and roughed
It with the sandbag Then to thathe still had plenty of go in him heskipped the rope 1360 times it is needless-
to say that Billy was elated atthe capacity fer work displayed by the

Jack Munroe had a basy day at the
beaeh Road work occupied the meritlug hours and in the afternoon the miner
praoticel before a packed gymnasium He
punched the light and heavy bags fortwenty minutes and then put in tea
rounds of fast sparring changing hisevery few rounds

Keeps Miner Moving
KW McCoy ppened tie ball with funroe anti kept the miner rowing at a

lively dtp for three The Kid
kept SbedOnsr Instructions such as keepyour lowered and dont hold on
but keep on punching

Jack obeyed orders like a seWier of
the line He was less on the defensive
than he wee on the occasion ef Ms

Sdtto with McCoy at the and
he ineved around mere than
usual He crowded McCoy to the ropes a
number of times and the exertion of
keeping out of harms way made McCoy
breathe heavily

Twin SUllivan Harry Chestef and
Andy Gallagher sparred with Munroe in
turn While McCoy kept a watchful eye
on Monroe and Instructed hint between
rounds The glove work throughout was
of a spirited the bout between
Sullivan Mnnroe being parUevlarly-

arnfe t While Munroe did not employ
his full punching force lie went pretty
close to it anti it looks as It Jack under

coaching intends to report to
retaliatory measures during the remain-
ing days of his training

RACE WINNER IS
WELL KNOWN HERE

Carl the San Jose tai cy
rlistr ShoWed championship form at the
Manhattan Beach cycle track during
the lest meet by winning the twenty
mile race for amateurs and defeating
a field of more than fifty riders The
prise was a grand piano Marcus L

the amateur champion of
America was a starter in this event
but dropped out after going seven
miles

Another feature on the program was
the team pursuit race between several
prominent cycling clubs of Opeater
New York and Jersey The race was
won by Bayview Wheelmen of
Newrta composed pf Ed-
ward RuprecKt and Floyd Poole The
Century Road club eompoeed of

Sohwb and W R Lee of New
York J Sft Elffler of Brooklyn was
second and the National A C team
oojnpoeed of Oscar Goerke H F
ranston and F J Wants finished
third About 3OM0 people were pres-
ent and were aroused to enthusiasm by
very race Sunday the profeselsonal
riders will have an Inning at the-

n
Is well known In Salt Lake

having spent a season at the saucer
track with Burton Dowingf an ama-
teur brother of Hardy the
local nrofe8fonaL
McCoy May Meet October

San Francisco Aug Tf T
Between the clever Herman5BdRlAy R this someT Yesterday the Shastaclub made to McCoy with re-

v n trying to get Pita to fight him ferrive and he is more than winingas 8Iltz lad not been heard from to alate hour last night

Japanese Prefer American Wheels
The American bicyces are favored Injapan because are lit price

of light weight whereas the
SliT Japanese who aye much smaller
in the Eoro

cut Saltair Sunday
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FORCED TO PLAYjALl

Sailors of U Com-

pelled to Get Into the
When Possible

Baltimore Sun
Baseball may be tho great American

gameS It may to all

wants to do so or not well that certainly
is a different matter And there are a
great many men in this land of the free
who are forced to play ball without re
gard to their ability or tastes These
unfortunates are the sailors and marines

made pars the setting up of the j

service the crews of the fighting
craft are expected to devote so many
hours to baseball when the ship is in
harbor as a regular feature of the duties

On tine afternoon but
particularly on Saturday the jackies and
marines of the warships can be seen
marching to the carrytn
wit the paraphernalia of the great
game By the the column
the bugler

It is an done in military fashion So
many men are detailed to carry the bats
masks sad one little squat
set apart as fielders another as pitchers
and catchers a third as umpires Noth-
ing is left to be wrangled over on the ball
ground is cut and dried ns
systematically and carefully as though-

e national game were one of the Impor-
tant features the management of a
great ship of

To listen to the conversation of the
jackies as tney swing along toward the
ball ground one would think that some of
them regard the compulsory of
the national game as an unmitigated

Not all of the men who enlist on
American shins of war are native born
and some of the sailors have nevor played
baseball In their hives These find It a
decided hardsnip to be compelled to take
their at the bat and fan the atmosphere in abortive attempts to find the
elusive ball Said a sailor who
was wending his way to the ball field at

navy yard the other day
Vot for dls foolishness Shall I

make a vorse for not being able to
hit der baseball already I der target
board den must I make sport fordel oders by playing ban von I know i

not 1

Whatever their feelings about It however the sailors must play ball so to the

conies At the grounds they
by signal from the bugle

are divided siLo squads so as to form asmany nines as As the grounds
i used for the baseball setting up drill
commodious there is usually room for altand to spare sailors are not
allowed to remove tnelr uniforms Asthey go about the so must they go

ball grounds during baseball drift and the unusual sight Is
of jackies around the baseswith their wide trousers threatening totrip them at every step pitcherperforming gyrations were never

meant for ankies enveloped In flowing
white duck and men accustomed tohit a target at five miles perspiringfusely a vain effort to a smallsphere at as many

There is great rivalry among the men
01 the various to surpass each otherIn the scores and so as is possiblegames are between the rivalteams for Saturday afternoons On

pretext leaving only the crack men to

sounded once more and the men gatherw their belongings and fall into forthe to ships from thesmall amount of grumbling on the part ofthose who have never thethe compulsory baseball Is regarded as agreat from the monotony of lifeaboard ship and the meaningless exer-
cises of other forms of setting up drill1-isy playing baseball the and ma

derive all the benefit of calisthenicmovements while enjoying the excitementf the national same
Baseball Is made of the up

exercise whenever American warships areugh to for parties

popular of all the exercises for J

the settlng up of the American sailor i

PHONY
NAMESUSED

BY PUGS

Of the many pugilists before the public
few fight their real names Likesome actors they believe that an as-
sumed cognomen Is essential to successIt is after a boxer has achieved
fame that the sports become Interested
in the of the man and ascertainthe fighters correct name Years ago awas not so particular in conceallag his name from the public His name
was a source of to him and hefought to show that he was a chip oft theold block

The real names of some of the foremostfighters in the business at present wouldlook strange OR a programme There arcnot than a dozen Jack OBrienswho have donnea the mitts during thelast decade Of this only onehas attained prominence The majority
of the Jack OBriens known to the publicare either Jews or ItaliansTommy name is Joseph

At present however are-a dozen using the exKansas City mansname to maKe a living with padded I

mitts None of them Is worthy of an
show

lad McCoys name is Normal Selby
He assumed the name of McCoy when be i
first started out
many years ago
changed his name on numerous occasionsIt was as Kid McCoy he madehis reputation-

Few of the Hebrew boxers in the rtng
today box under their real names ex

of course Joe Choynekl and JoeBernstein LiKe the Italian pugilists
fall Wok on the Irish cognomens

when to for a livingFer instance there s Benny theTlpton Slasher Joe Kid GrUoWagner Kid Murphy Kid Thomas
Sbiekis Leon i

Leon Kid Maro Chick Turner Charley
Seiger and Martin Donovan Of this lotthe Leon boys are the only ones thattight under their came

In looking over the list of these

bett Young Kid Young t

AL Brltt Kid Me I

Jr and Young Erne Some sofar as to names that would havemao Charles or Thackeray turngreen with envy As there areSnotty Stone Billy Bull
C wser Kid Coffee Bust

ton KW Miller Winey Cohen NuttySwipes and Buck irtt
The members of the bunch as a ruleve been fighting in praUmiiwrla atand their weights fromseventyfive pounds to a ton They are

at them with the confidence
Of course tnese ficnters find their namesa in later yearn If the fatesare unkind and begin over again under a rule

Tom several youthful admirers wlte have assumed name forpurposes but net one ofthem into the winning columnfar Gus has no butBob PUsetmmoM has been burdened tothE extent th t a bearing
title recently fought before adelphia

Coasting Contests Are Quite Popular
In the last coasUnrr contest at Hartford Conn a bicycle fitted with a coastor Brake captured first prize while aiiac1niie a gear won second

1 Contests o this sort ate growingm popularity throughout the es
can be indulged In

riders of all both male and femaleJa a New York test there were fwurwomen hot the men entered were un-gallant enough to take away the firstprize

New Worlds Becord
Philadelphia Aug 3X C M Daniels ot

the New York Athletic club established
a new worlds record for swimming 100

today in the swimming
championships of Atlantic association
on the river He finished in
9JS 5 The previous record was 085 15

Wheelman Walker Visits America
Donir J Walker one of Australias

champion cyclists Is now In this coun
try for England within a

of weeks to compete in worlds
championships are to be decided

palace in Justja w Is his birthplace W
Canada

Excellent popular con
cert Saltair Sunday
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WHY BASEBALL

Phenomenon Caused by Loss
of Speed From Aimos-

pherlc Pressure-

It is npw years since the j

question arose as to whether or not a
baseball thrown from the hand could
be made to deviate horizontally from a
straight line Experiment proved that
the flight of a ball be made to j

curve to the right or to the left by i

pitching This was accomplished b j
the simple expedient of placing a plank
upright on the ground and from a
point at right angle to the middle of
one of Its broad sides twirling a ball
to a point back of the center or the

then it is accepted as fact
by alt baseball players that the flight
of a ball can also ubder fine handling
be made to incurve abnormally down
ward or upward with to its i

landing place that Is either In the di
rection of or contrary to the attraction j

of gravitation j

The period mentioned was in the in
fancy of skilled baseball playing Since J

then a generation of players of the
game has grown the constant
repetition of the phenomenon men
tioned has incurve at the plate that
he can accomplish with his inshoot
The reason is that although in each

shoot and inshoof is the ame the
speed of its rotation Is very different
The centrifugal rotary force Impressed-
by the pitcher ball opposed-
by the friction of the atmosphere
packed by the balls rapid duplex
movement being weaker In the in
shoot than in the outshoot per
mits of less curvature there in the
balls flight than is possible in the
outshoot In all cases the ball makes

its incurve at right or left or vertical-
ly from above or below because fric
tion1 of the atmosphere compressed by
the balls combined velocity and speed-
of rotation retards and finally exhausts
its movement of rotation at the end of
its flight The two movements of Esc
ball and the resistance of the atmos
phere forming tqgether three com-
pounded forces the flight of
the ball to assume the form of a curve
As the ball leaves the hand of the pit-
cher it whirls onward until the quick
ness of its rotation being diminished-
by friction on its surface the at
mosphere and thereby weakened It
curves either upward inward or from
right left with reference to the

of the baseball field

BETTING ON BIG FIGHT

Houseman Says Odds Will be 3 to 1
on Jeff

Evidently Lou Houseman does not think
chances to win over

text Friday night are very bright Here
is what Houseman has to say

According to dispatches from the
Gate Munroes backers are hold

ing out for odds of 5 to X while Jet
fries adherents refuse to db than
2 to 1 Personally I consider the 5 to 1
ratio as not being so very much out of
the way when the merits of the men are
weighed In the balance But it is prob-
able that the ringside odd will be about
3 to 1 v

All this talk about Jeffries neglecting
his work and refusing to train for battle-
is the veriest kind of rot Much as Jef
fries outclasses Sluaroe the former ts
not foolish enoughto imperil his title by
uttering the ring hog fat scant of breath
end out of The big fellow has-
a level head set upon his broad shoulders-
as wiseacres who supposed him to
be a mere hulking overgrown athlete
destitute of brains discovered to their
cost In the

business and
he baS business on he knows

enough to attend to it Munroe Is a
sturdy powerful young fellow thoroughly
game as he proved in his engagements
with Maher Sharkey and Limerick each
of whom hit him hard but failed to cheek
ifls onslaughts

Should he chance to catch Jeffries out
of condition strange things might hap

n and the championship crown be
transferred to the brow of the Butte
miner But Jeffries is not taking any
such chaucer He has fought too hard
and often for his title to dream of risk

its loss for the lack of training
When he facts Munroe it is 1000 to 1

that he will be keyed up to concert pitch
hard as steel and as fit as that prince-
of trainers Billy can maka him
And the plunger who hazards his dollars
on the of finding Jeffries in poor
form will find it the dreariest sort of a
losing gamble

As to Munroe the Butte boxer issail
to be in excellent shape as was td be
fxpected For this chance of his
lfe a one to he sure but still a
fighting chance With everything to
gain and nothing to lose the miner should
light lUte a wild cat as long as he can
tand upright and at all events give the
crowd something of a run for its money

WHISKERS IN BASEBALL

Origin of Chest Protector Ex
plained by Fat Man on

the Bleach-

ersi grunted an American
league fan in the ninth inning when-
a foul tip caught the Detroit catcher
square In the wind says a writer in the
Sun That owes a vote of thanks-
to the man who invented chest

You refer Esau Sampson I sup-
pose suggested tIe fat In the
next seat He didnt exactly invent

catchers protector though It just
came natural with him Sort a

II was back in the early SOs the
year that Bill Thompson the Llghtfoot
lilies star oatrher got laid up The
Bull had a favorite trick you remem-
ber of bJUng He bat and holding it
with his tttlr when the batsman drew
back to lilt the ball had em all

It on the terrible Swede of the Beaver
Dam tTVisl Invfnciulea and got foUr
of hls front teeth extracted for a three
base hit

For a while after Bulls accident the
Lilieswere up againftt it and Captain
Slugger Burrowt was scouting ibe
country high and low for a me one to
nil his Shoes

Twas down in Kansas somewhere

Sampson At any Esau lookod
like an Ksnwin all right

Whiskers Why say that mans
face looked like an eastern view of the
seventh Sutherland sister going west
with her hair down Honest be had
the most fertile face I ever trained my
lookers on His beard was epough to
make the most wayward of swallows
homesick to nest It was so long
that when he he had to stop
walking to keep from stopping on it

Did if bother him when he was
playing ball Never but once On all
other occasions those whiskers were
the greatest held In the world to him

You remember what catchers had to
stack up against in the foultip line
before the days of the chest protector
If twas nothing worse than the wreck

air tank a backstop could consider
himself lucky

But that was when Esa used to
show up sostrong The ball couldnt
hurt him When a foul tip shot
through his hands thered be a slight
lowering of the jaw a sharp rustling
sound and wed know that another
ball was safely resting In Esaus won
drous facial foliage

TNe only time he came to grief
through his hirstute chin crop was in
a game with the Jones Coun
ty Eye Ear arid Tongue Infirmary

before the big
championship contest with the Iftnjg U

Twas In the tesV U aiuth
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and the game looked a lead pipe cinbh
for the Lilies The Infirmaries had
two men on bases but score stood-
S to 6 against them out and
there wertfvo strikes and no balls on
the batter

But you never can tell in baseball

cause Dean Braley the Lilies pitcher
put a little chewing gum on tbe ball
to give It an extra twist for the third
Strike that that wpuld have turned the
tide of victory

It did though The third strike
came low and Esau missed The
gum on the ball caught his beard and
yanked It between Us legs wltfcrnch
terrific force that he turned a complete
somersault

The Lilies rushed in from the field
to his assistance but before they could
disentangle the ball from Esaus Kan
sas ramblers the three Infirmaries had
crossed the plate with the runs that
won the game

That put this Lilies in a quandary
They didnt so much mind losing a
mere practice game what was to
prevent the ame thing from happen
ing in the lug championship contest
with the Roarers Dean Bra
ley iuid he couldnt give up the occa
sional use of chewing gum on the ball
at that ruin the
effectiveness of his delivery-

It was Esau himself who finally
solved the problem He appeared on

in the Roarers game with his
encased in a freshly

laundered pillow slip and so success

Safeguard against foul tips that before
season was out every catcher In

that part of the country had adopted Is
In one form or another

And that sir to tbe best of my
knowledge Is the origin of the pres-
ent day catchers protector At any
rate Ive never heard it disputed

MAINE WOMAN IS
WONDERFUL ATHLETE

The Illustrated Sporting News
Maine possesses a sportswoman in

the of Miss Ethel M Russell of
Augusta Me who Is In many ways
without a peer the San Fran-
cisco Bulletin and foremost
she is thoroughly acquainted with the
national game and cannot only score a
contest perfectly but tell Ill the fine
pointy when the players should steal
wlether it is the proper thing to sacri-
fice or line out a hit Miss Russell Is
a splendl type of outing
well proportioned standing 5 feet 9 54

inches in her stocking feet and tips the
scales at 15 pounds She gradu-
ated from Colby In the class of 1300
While in college Miss Russell was cap

for two years and the strongest
player of the basketball team and was
prominent in other sports as well
When croquet was enjoying its
greatest popularity this remarkable
Maine girl won tournament after
tournament She is a clever handler
of a pair of oars and often rows eight
or nine miles at a time As a baseball
pjayer she stands preeminent a few
years ago she organized a womans
baseball club in her birthplace Weld
Me which was very successful Miss
Russell went behind the bat and
caught a good game throughout the
clubs existence her throwing to sec-
ond making her the terror of would
be baseslealers and pool
playing are also on this womans list
of accomplishments and she put
to shame many a boastful masculine
weilder of the cue when it came to a
question of pocketing the ivory balls
or making difficult caroms or masse
shots Miss Russell also plays tennis
and some years ago kept her antagon-
ists busy Of late years she has takenup golf

As a pedestrian she has considerableability thinking nothing of walking
ten or twelve miles She is a rapid
walker and few unaccustomed to long
twentieth century outing girl can ateo
box cleverly give and take

climbs the mountains near her
home goes snowshoeing for long
tramps and fact does most every
thing that can appeal to an
athletically ambitious young woman
She woo trained and educated as a
school teachor which calling she haspracticed successfully her control of
wouldbe bad boys being most com-
plete

WANTS ANOTHER CHANCE
Lipton to Try Once More For the

Americas Cup
Gourock Scotland Aug 2 L air Thomas

is facing difficulty in securing a
designer for the Shamrock IV After dls
cusslng the matter with leading Clyde
yachtsmen he decided that George L
Watson was the most likely to succeed
and opened negotiations with him But
Mr Watson replied that his didnot warrant undertaking ftie strain otdesigning for thecup and he therefore declined
however and Mr visited thecity today with a view of having another
conference At the Yacht club
her Mr Watson dined with Sir Thomastonight The correspondent of the Ama
elated Press was informed by a confi
dential friend that a definite urJer to de
sign a challenger huT again been urged
on Mr Watson and that if he ocnscnteda formal challenge wilt imnredtately be
issued

New Comer in World
Sammy Sulkies the Boston youngster

v ho has been following has decided-
to take a turn at and will
bo a member of the Columbia racing
Uam he wIH prepare for
the New York sixday race in which hisntanagcr John thinks he
plculd stand a fair chance of winning as
he has possession of as as
speed

Scarce

Giving one the chance to try the
tremendous value of a complete
change of diet

THIS FOR BHBAKTAST

A little Fruit
A dish andCiearn-

v Two Slices of hard
A cup of hot wellinade

Postum Pood Coffee

Thatsall you feel
well fedTuntil lunch

THEN REPEAT

And for dinner at night have plenty-
of and vegetables and a Grape
Nuts pudding

Such n diet wjll make acharige In
your health and strength worth trial
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JUSTfFIGATIO-

OF THE JAPANESE

Official Statement Regarding
1he Ryeshitelni

CHARGES AGAINST RUSSIA

VESSEL EAD NO EIGHT SO EN
TEE NEUTRAL PORT V

rokio Aug p m The Jap
anese government today gave to the
Associated Press a statement defining
itS attitude in Ute capture of the Ryes
hitelni and declaring its position on

question ot Chinese neutral
ity as follows

The status of China in the present
struggle is wholly unique Nearly

the military operations are carried-
on within her borders She is not a
party to the conflict nevertheless her

belligerent and
in part neutral That condition of
things in the contemplation of inter
national law Is an anomaly and a con
tradiction In this case it is a creature-
of a special understanding to which the
belligerents have given adhesion with-
a view to limit the area of hostilities
in the interest of foreign intercourse
and the general tranquility of China
The Japanese government engaged to
respect the neutrality of China outside
of the regions actually involved in war
provided that Russia made a similar
engagement and curried it out In good
faith

Allege Justification-
The Japanese government considered

that they were precluded by this en-
gagement from occupying or making
use for warlike purposes of any kind
of territory or ports of China outside
of the zone which has been made the
theatre of war because It seemed to
them that any such occupation would

facto convert the places thus oc
cupfed and used from neutral to bel-
ligerent territory It equally seemed to
them that any such occupation and use
of neutral Chinese territory or ports
by the Russian forces would give effect-
to the proviso In the Japanese engage
ment and justify her In considering ter
ritory or ports so occupied and used
as belligerent In other words the
Japanese government hold that Chinas
neutrality Is Imperfect and applicable
only to those places which are not oc-
cupied by the armed forces of either
belligerent and Russian cannot escape
the consequences of an unsuccessful
war by moving its army or navy into
those portions of China which by ar
rangement had been made condition
ally neutral

No Sight to Seek Refuge
A Russian warship from Port Ar

thur sought in the harbor of Chofoo
asylum from attack which her home
port had ceased to afford her In tak-
ing that step she was guilty of a breach
of the neutrality of China as estab-
lished by the agreement of the bellig-
erents and Japan was fully justified in
regarding the harbor of Chefoo as bel-
ligerent so far as the incident in ques-
tion was concerned With the termina
tion of the Incident the neutrality of
the port was revived The action taken
by Japan at Chefoo was a direct nat
ural consequence of Russias disregard
of her engagement but it Is alone in
this matter nor not alone in Chefoo
that Russia has flagrantly violated Ch-
inas neutrality and Ignored her own

and Isolation of Port Arthur a

between the beleaguered fortress
and the Russian consulate at Chefoo
The system in operation not
withstanding the repeated protest of
the Japanese government

Case of the 24andjur
v Shanghai at the beginning of the
war the Russian gunboat Mandjur in
defiance of Chinas neutrality re-
mained in the port for weeks re-
ceiving notice to leave Finally after
long negotiations she consented to dis-
armament Again the Russian cruiser
Askold and the destroyer Grozovol have
now been at Shanghai for more than a
week and still refuse to leave or dls

no intention of disregarding Chinas
neutrality so long as it is respected by
Russia but they cannot consent that

as a resultof a bro-
ken engagement and a violated neutral-
ity shall unchallenged find in the har-
bors of China safe refuge from capture j

or destruction The statement of the
commander of the Ryeshltelnl that His
ship was disarmed upon arrival at Che
foo is untrue The vessel was fully
armed and manned when visited by
Lieutenant Terashima early on the
morning of 13 but in any event
disarmament would not fulfill the I

of Chinas neutrality regu
lations arid it was for China not Rus-
sia to decide whether the alternative
of disarmament was acceptable

Imperfect Neutrality
It has been suggested in many quar-

tzes that the present case is compar
able with the case of the Florida
among others but the Japanese goT

tween the two events The neutrality
of Brazil was perfect and unconditional
and Port Bahia was a long distance
from the seat of war whereas1 the neu-
trality of China is imperfect and

The port of is in close
proximity to the zone of military opera
tions The reports of the Japanese and
Russian officers who took part in the
Chefoo incident agree that the Ryeshit-
elni was the aggressor and the first to
commence the hostilities which result
ed in her capture This fact would
the Japanese government believes

Russia of any grounds for com-
plaint which she might possess if the
lawfulness of the were

in doubt In this respect the case
resembles the cases of the American
privateer General Armstrong and the
British ship The Anne The case of the
Ryeshitelni is in itself of trifling im
portance but it Involves a principle of
paramount importance Experience had
shown that China has taken no ade-
quate steps to enforce her neutrality
laws If In the circumstances the
Ryeshitelni could not make Chefoo a
harbor of refuge then the great ships
of the navy might do the
same and nothing would prevent those
hips from issuing forth from their re
treat to attack Japan The necessity-
of guarding against such an eventual-
ity was too commanding too over-
whelming to permit the Ryeaaltelni In
cident to stand as a precedent The end
of this incident will jiot effect in any-
way foreign commerce or disturb the
general situation in Chine but will
merely serve notice to Russia that she
must keep her engagements in the fu-
ture

The Florida ease cited above
during the American civil war

The Florida a Confederate vessel put
into the harbor of BaJa Brazil Sht

out by the federal vessels The
united States government afterwards
apologized to Brazl and paid aa in
demnity for the breach of neutrality

CASE 03 SUICIDE
Reno Nay Aug 20 Cold in death

and with a look of agony overcasting
the features the body of a was

i found beside the railroad track here
tnlsjnorning In one hand was a bot
tlft partially filled with cocaine The

was taken to the corners office
and an inquest will be

and cornet duet Saltair Sun-
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JEERS ANSWERED WITH

Employe of the Packers Fires Crowd o
7riefs tnie Man Instantly Kilt anl-

aTfirei Others WoundedVr

BULiiTS
1

ion Union to
t si 1

U i

CHICAGO Aug 20 During a riot in

other men were Injured by Bul

letsThe
dead arid wounlad are

Andreiv Nebroulski shot in forehead
died immediately

Barry Hanson wounded In abdomen
Dennis Ryan shot in serious
Daniel OMeara shot In tog riot seri-

ously
A crowd of men and women strike

sympathizers had gathered at Fortieth
street and Emerald avenue

to the rules of the railroad
company it is necessary for all trains
leaving the stock yards to stop A-

long train filled with Greeks and ne-
groes from the yards stopped and
when the strike sympathizers com-
menced to hoot and jeer the
men and press closer to the sides of
the car the men Inside opened fire

Nebroutski was killed at almost the
first shot Hanson who was standing
close by him was wounded a second

1

tock rds
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PARISH PRIEST ARRESTED-

Said to Have Aided in the Theft of
the Ascoti Cope

Ascoti Italy Aug 20 Raffacll Cas
tegeli the parish at Offlda has
been arrested as an accomplice in the
theft from the of of a
priceless cope which vas afterward
bought by J P It was asserted
that the arrest of others In connection
with the theft Is imminent The cope was
very ancient and considered priceless
and was stolen from the cathedral of
Ascoti in 1902 It mysteriously disappeared
while were being made to the ca-
thedral and though the government took
measures for its recovery
were unsuccessful

A London dispatch of July 19 announced
that Mr Morgan had loaded the copo to
the South Kensington museum where it
was on exhibition It a beautifully em
broidered piece of work done In France In

century and was presented-
to the Catholic church by Pope

CREDITORS WILL GET

ANOTHER RECEIVER-

Denver Colo Aug 20 Judge Booth
JL Malone In the district court today
denied the petition for the removal of
J C Helm a former justice of the su
preme court as receiver of the Fidelity
Savings association which recently
failed with liabilities aggregating about
11000000 but announced that he would
appoint a coreceiver Some creditors-
of the association petitioned for the re-

moval of Receiver Helm because of his
former connectiOn with the association

a director and as general coun-
sel

OPENING FOR GRADUATES

Philippine Commission Has Called
For More Help

Washington Aug 20 The Philippine
commission has called for more help
the professional it
can be had from the young graduates ot
the American universities Tne commis-
sion wants immediately half a dozen
young civil engineers at salaries ranging
from 1200 to 51400 at the beginning and
not less than ten foresters whose salaries
will scale from J1400 to 51 the out
set Speedy Is promised to
suitable men Applications ba re-
ceived by the United States civil service
commission

DYNAMITE EXPLOSION-

Five Persons Meet Instant Death at
Nevada 2uTo

Nevada Mo Aug 20 Five persons
were killed at Mlnden a station on a
branch of the Missouri Pacific railroad
this afternoon by the esplosition of a
car of dynamite

Dead Station Agent Brooks wife
and daughter of Minden Engineer
Rodta ahd Fireman Todd both of
Nevada A train crew on a local
freight was switching some cars when
they struck a car of dynamite

PENITSYIATAUIA DAY
St Louis Mo Aug imposing

military parade marked Pennsylvanian-
day ceremonies at the exposition to-

day The parade was reviewed by
Governor Pennypacker of Pennsylva-
nia his staff and other state officials
The day marks the anniversary of the
Victory won by Mijor General Mad
Anthony Wayne the commanderIn
chief of the United States over the In
dian tribes at the battle of Fallen

on the Maiimee river

SALT I AXB S RIVAL
Denver Aug 20 President

James F Calbrailh r W F Mills and
D S Lehman representing the Den-
ver chamber of commerce left today for
Portland for the purpose Of Inviting
the national mining congress to locate
its headquarters

NOT WORTHY OF CBEDENCE
London Aug 20 Consul General

Evans said today that as the late F
kent Loomis had lost no Important pa-
pers and had never been to Southamp-
ton he did not think that the story told
by Franz Schneider who gave himself-
up to the police at Birmingham yester
day accusing himself of stealing pa-
pers from a person at Southampton
believed to be F Kent Loomis was
even worthy ot Investigation-

NO TBADING STAMPS
Denver Colo Aug 20 The city

council has passed an ordinance mak
ing the use of trading stamps punish
able by fines of 100 to 1300 for each
offense or a jail sentence of from thir-
ty to ninety days The constitutional-
ity of the act will be contested In the
courts by merchants who use the
stamps

LOADED SPEECHES
Chicago Aug SO Secretary Shaw

arrived In Chicago today on his way
to the Pacific coast whither he goes
for the purpose of making a campaign
tour The first speech of the secretary
will be made at Helena Mont next
Wednesday

STUCK IN THE MUD
San Francisco Aug 20 The Mer-

chants Exchange has received word
from London that the efforts to float
the British ship from

for Seattle previously reported
ashore in the

Baseball Spokane vs Salt Lake
Doubleheader today
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later and Ryan anti OMeara were bit
as the crowd ran away from the care

A riot call was turned in and forty
policemen headed by inspector Hunt

Clancy and LIeutenant Downey
hurried to the spot The pollee or
dered that every door and window of
the train be closed and a dozen ran
headed by Lieutenant Dswney passed
through each coach hi search of weap-
ons while the remaintas ft a beat
back the great crowd that had

The shot that killed Xebroutski was
fired from the third coach near the
center of the car and this car the lieu
tenant and his men entered first Aa
the poliCe entered the car they found
the occupants in a panic an
every man had some kind of ja weapon
concealed about him

A man the name of Kverett
was arrested on a charge of
done the shooting revolver the
barrel still warm and containing thre
empty shells was found upon him Al
bert Johnson and John also were
arrested They arc held chiefly ae wit

gath-
ered

nearly

nesses

havIng

¬

¬

¬

¬
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FAIRBANKS ON THE WING

Candidate Booked FOIV Considerable
Traveling

Chicago Aug 20 It has at lost
deflnately arranged that SeHfttor

shall make his first formal cam
paign speech In Vermont Attff 28
selection of tho place has been left to
Senator Proctor who Is organizing for
a monster basket picnic as a port of the
proceedings

After meeting Senator Fairbanks
will go direct to Marlon Kan where be
Is engaged to appear Sept I out be wilt
immediately return to New BagteaA to
participate in the Maine state cRmaalgn
He will then proceed to New York aad
will speak at Saratoga on the Mth and at
Elmira on the 15th September

FRUITLESS SEARCH

FOR MISSING GIRLS

Ebensburg Pa Aug 28 Five girls
two daughters of Frank Cassidy of Al-
toona two daughters of Robert Cassi-
dy of Ebonsburg and Miss Bmnterd
mysteriously disappeared from here
yesterday afternoon and have not yet
returned

They left the CassMy home to go to
the cemetery to plant flowers When
they failed to return home test night
searching parties were organized and
kept up the search all night without
success It is feared they have et
with foul play or have been teat in the
mountains

CARNEGIE COMPANY

INVOLVED IN STRIKE

Pittsbtirg Aug 31 The Amatcanmted
Association of Iron Steel and Tin
ore by the decision of Its peddle and bar
iron conference committee de-
clared a strike against the Carngi
company to go into effect 2r a K y Three
large plants two at Yottnstown uxi
ope at 0 are Involved J nd cv
eral thousand men will be effected The
strike is a protest against a reduction in
wages and the declaration of tb
Dam that Its mills wiH Oe run on lie
open shop principle in the futare

POLICE BREAK UP A

SOCIALIST MEETING

Council Bluffs la Aug ChleC
Richmond and a squad of police torch
up a Socialist meeting on the streets Here
tonight refusing to let toe orators ad

large crowd that had gathered
The declare that Socialises cannot
advocate their doctrines ua the street
of Council Bluffs but announce that they
would not interfere with indoor m tiags
Much bitterness has been aroused The
Socialists declare will Insist on the
right of free speech

THOUSANDS TTOiyi KI TISK

New York Aug 20 The heavy rain-
fall which began late last night and
continued nearly ten hours without
cessation caused thousands of dollars
of damage and in consequence thou
sands of persons in this city were ren-
dered homelese Cellars were flooded
streets became miniature rivers water
and gas mains were washed1 out and
scores of excavations where building
operations are In progress were flUtd
with water which the overloaded sow
ers could not carry away

DEADLOCK BROKEN
St Joseph Mo Aug 20 FraadH

Wilson of Platte City was nominated
for congress by the Democratic con-
vention of the Fourth district On tho
1021st ballot The convention had bee
a deadlock since July 26

STONED TO D
Cordova Ala Aug 20 Town Mar

shal McNicoil was killed this afternoon
and his slayer a negro named Avery

put to death by stones and pistol bul
lets McNicoll had gone to the home of
the negro when Avery fired on him
filing him instantly

Flute and cornet duet SaRalr Sun-
day

OFF FOB OYSTER BAY
Washington Aug 20 President

Roosevelt left Washington at 10 a m
today for Oyster Bay The presWents
party was carried on a special train of
two cars run as the second secition of
the regular 10 oclock train on the
Pennsylvania Oyster Bay will be
reached at 530 p m

Chicago Aug 20 General Charles
Fltzsimmona a well known contracting
engineer civil war officer died to-
day of complicated diseases following
a fall sustained some time ago

WILL LEAVE ON amiTR
VIgo Spain Aug 20 The

auxiliary cruiser Ural entered this port
today She will leave within the usual
limit of twentyfour hours

Flute and cornet duet Saltair Sun
day
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Judging front the way the cars of
Pabst Blue llibbon are rolling in and

wagons are rolling out to con-
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the problem of perpetual motion
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